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Abstract. Scaled-agile organizations (SAOs) have emerged as a popular
re-sponse to the rapid digital transformation of entire industries. However, we
cur-rently lack a conceptual understanding of potential design choices of SAOs
and calls for effective organizational structures remain only partially
answered. Hence, we seek to answer the question of how different designs affect
the imple-mentation of SAOs in incumbent organizations. We do this by
developing a tax-onomy following the approach by Nickerson et al. and based
on data from six cases studies. Our findings provide a taxonomy that identifies
a set of eight de-sign criteria across two levels. The taxonomy advances our
understanding of the different SAO designs and helps to increase the conceptual
clarity of SAOs. We provide a valuable basis for further research and supply
practical insights.
Keywords: Scaled-agile organizations, scaling agility, organizational design,
taxonomy

1
Introduction
Scaled-agile organizations (SAOs), i.e., a novel form of organizational design that aims
to improve the speed of product delivery by extensively implementing agile methods
[1, 2], have emerged as a popular response to the rapid digital transformation of entire
industries. By scaling agile approaches from the team to the organizational level, companies seek to achieve a higher degree of flexibility to take advantage of the high malleability of digital technologies [3]. Since the organizational structures of incumbent
companies are often still from the industrial age [4], new approaches to organizational
design [5, 6], product architecture [7, 8], and strategy [9] are needed. The necessity of
organizational change is demonstrated by research on related concepts such as agile IT
setups [10, 11] and Bimodal IT [12]. However, SAOs represent a different, far-reaching
and strategically planned approach to implementing the necessary change and thereby
differs from agile IT setups and Bimodal IT. While in the context of agile IT setups,
there are insights that show how scaling agile methods to several teams within the IT
function works and which different configurations companies pursue, research on Bimodal IT shows how agile methods can best be implemented side-by-side to traditional
software delivery in incumbent organizations [12]. SAOs are related with Bimodal IT
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in the sense that they both aim to achieve a stronger coordination and communication
in the delivery process of digital products or increments thereof. In contrast to agile IT
setups and Bimodal IT – where agile methodologies and DevOps are used to set up an
IT function that both delivers product increments in agile and non-agile developments
[13] – SAOs include the business functions as well. This is for instance demonstrated
by the installation of BizDevOps teams, referring to the fact that not only software developers and operators form a team but also people from the business unit [14].
SAOs can be seen as the so-far maximal merger of previous “IT departments” and
“business departments” and potentially affect our understanding of Business-IT alignment (BITA). BITA still ranks high on the list of most important management concerns
[15]. While research emphasizes the shift towards a more unified view on BITA (i.e.,
formulating a unified digital business strategy) [9], the latest research on BITA additionally departs from this “static” view of alignment and emphasizes the focus on alignment activities “that IT managers and business managers need to carry out jointly as to
coordinate goals and operations within IT and across other organizational functions”
[15, p. 36]. However, there remains the distinction between “IT managers” and “business managers”. SAOs take this a step further by merging business and IT roles into
unified teams, increasingly blurring this separation. The setup of SAOs therefore addresses the oftentimes theorized fusion of business and IT “into an overarching phenomenon” [9, p. 472]. Yet, while practitioners across industries are already implementing SAOs [2, 16], we currently lack a conceptual understanding of potential designs of
SAOs, making it difficult to fully understand the phenomenon and its implications.
Confirming this, Dingsøyr and Moe rank the question of “what are effective organizational structures and collaboration models in large projects?” [17] as second most relevant research challenge and call for answering this question. Additionally, Gerster et
al. acknowledge that their findings are based on “snapshots of the current state” [1, p.
99] of these transformations towards SAOs, hence call for a further investigation of
these transformations. Kalenda et al.’s review surfaces the particular challenges that
arise in SAOs, including a too rapid roll-out and the integration of non-agile parts of
the organization [18]. Hence, we seek to increase conceptual clarity by exploring the
different design choices that organizations have when implementing a SAO and aim to
answer the following research question: How do different designs affect the implementation of SAOs in incumbent organizations?
To do so we build a taxonomy following Nickerson et al. [19] and based on empirical
data from a multiple case study series with six companies and a total of 49 interviews
to identify the designs’ criteria (i.e., the characteristics of the taxonomy) and the respective design choices (i.e., the dimensions of the taxonomy) for incumbent organizations that implement SAOs. Design criteria refers to the distinct relevant factors organizations can decide upon for their SAO; design choices refers to the particular options
that can potentially be chosen in the given design criterion. Based on these design criteria and design choices we build a taxonomy and show different combinations of design choices as observed in our sample. In doing so, our taxonomy provides a helpful
approach to structure further research of SAOs and offers an overview of the various
design choices that practitioners have when implementing them. In the following, we

summarize the background , present our methodology , show our findings and conclude
by discussing the implications and offering areas for future research.

2

Background

In the following, we will give a brief explanation of SAOs, show how they are a novel
form of organizing and analyze previous literature. We define a SAO as an organizational design with the main goal to alter product delivery that has implemented the
following design principles: (A) decentralized teams with a high degree of decisionmaking autonomy, (B) routine application of agile working methods in and between
teams, (C) interdisciplinary teams with business experts as well as IT experts, so-called
BizDevOps teams and (D) design principles (A) to (C) apply permanently, i.e, not only
for project contexts. Typically, companies use frameworks derived from practical experience such as SAFe, LeSS or the Spotify Model [20]. Building on research by Gerster et al., we derived an abstracted, extended and generic representation of an agile
unit through our case study series that helps to understand a SAO’s scope (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Abstracted, generic Scaled-agile Organization

In a SAO, IT roles and business roles work together in cross-functional teams (in
practice often called squads or BizDevOps teams), which are teams that are responsible
end-to-end for the delivery of a specific product (e.g. the student credit card offering of
a bank) [21]. Roles within these squads comprise a product owner responsible for the
product, several frontend software developers and backend software developers, business analysts and an agile coach. Various squads are aggregated in software product
groups (in practice often called Tribe or Cluster). These software product groups are
responsible for complete groups of products and their delivery (e.g. the complete set of
credit card offerings of a bank). A chief product owner usually leads these groups, often
but not always jointly with a chief agile master. In addition to this, there are chapters.

They consist out of experts of the same skill domain (e.g. all frontend developers, business analysts or agile coaches) and are usually the disciplinary home of the squad members. All chapters usually have a chapter lead that is the disciplinary responsible for the
chapter members. All these different software product groups and chapters together are
the integral part of a SAO, usually complemented by some coordinating roles, which
are left out here for the sake of simplification. Additionally, three additional types of
organizational units exists where the SAO has crucial interfaces: (1) a separate IT department for the operational backbone [22], (2) Sales and Customer Service units that
often times link the SAO and the end user of the product/service and (3) all so-called
non-agile or “non-development functions” [23] which refers to all organizational functions that do not follow agile ways of working and structuring (i.e., Procurement, HR,
Controlling and Legal). Showing that and how the SAO interacts with other organizational units also clarifies that the SAO constitutes only a subset of the overall company.
SAOs can be seen as a new form of organizational design [24] as they promise to
provide a new solution (merging IT and business units into small, agile, self-organized,
product-oriented teams [1]) to an established organizational problem (responding flexibly and accurately to external changes (e.g., the new nature of digital innovations [7] ,
new technologies [3], competition, etc.) - referred to as organizational agility [25]. . In
particular, by setting up BizDevOps teams that are responsible for the end-to-end delivery of a product a SAO aims to solve the problem of task division. Second, at the
same time, these BizDevOps teams (also called cross-functional teams) constitute the
approach to solve the problem of mapping the tasks to groups of agents (task allocation). Third, indirectly, SAOs also can be seen as an approach to solve the problem of
reward provision as a core underlying assumption of design principle B (the routine
application of agile working methods in and between teams) is that employees have a
high intrinsic motivation in their respective roles [26]. An emergent stream of research
on SAOs has looked at SAOs from different angles, mostly in a narrower definition by
only considering a change within the IT function [27]. Important research has analyzed
SAOs from a team perspective. For instance, Dikert et al. [23] look at the scaling process of agile product development in several teams and emphasize the strong need for
increased coordination and communication. From an individual perspective, there has
been research on individual roles in SAOs such as architects [28] or product owners
[29] demonstrating the advantages and challenges associated with SAOs for individuals. On an organizational level, research has been limited so far. Gerster et al. analyze
the transformation of organizations towards SAOs [1] and identify different “models”
of SAOs. In doing so, they (a) shed light on the transformation process of organizations
from a classical IT function towards a SAO and (b) identify four different types of
SAOs, i.e., generic forms of SAOs. However, they focus on the general different structures that exist. An explicit taxonomy that surfaces the detailed design criteria and design choices is missing.

3

Methodology

To answer the research question we develop a taxonomy based on a case study series
[30] with six cases and 49 interviews to identify the relevant design criteria and designchoices that exist when setting up a SAO. By conducting a case study series, each case
serves to test findings independently and allows for flexible, opportunistic data collection and cross-case pattern search [31–33]. We conducted at least six interviews in each
organization to be able to define and refine the design criteria and design choices by
each organization. The digital setting of the data collection helped us to distribute interviews within the organizations over several weeks with the advantage of being able
to analyze identified design choices after a set of interviews and fine tune them into the
following interviews. After a first set of three cases, we were able to select additional
cases that were on other ends of the respective design criteria. This helps us to cover a
large space of potential design choices. We cluster the design criteria and the design
choices on two different analysis levels: the organizational level and the team level.
For building the taxonomy we follow the 7-step-approach by Nickerson et al. [19].
Based on the approach we developed the appropriate meta-characteristic that serves the
purpose of our taxonomy (i.e., to answer the research question of identifying designs in
SAOs). Hence, we defined our meta-characteristic as design criteria of SAOs. Due to
the iterative nature of the method distinct ending condition(s) need to be defined. Our
process is limited by the following objective ending conditions: (1) Every dimension
(in this case the design criterion) is unique and not repeated; (2) every characteristic (in
this case the design choice) is unique within its dimension. In addition, we carefully
considered the subjective ending conditions (i.e., conciseness, robustness, comprehensibility, extensibility and explainability) during the taxonomy process [19]. We started
with a conceptual-to-empirical iteration by drawing on concepts from previous literature in the field of SAOs. We screened the literature for potential design criteria to
come up with our first iteration. For our second iteration, we did an empirical-to-conceptual approach by using the data available through the case studies and screening it
for relevant new dimensions and characteristics. To do so, we inductively coded the set
of interview data available at hand and added new dimensions (i.e., design criteria and
new characteristics (i.e., design choices) to come up with a revised taxonomy. We only
accepted design criteria that were mentioned across cases. At the same time, only criteria that were mentioned at least twice per case study (i.e., by at least two interviewees)
have been included in our list of design criteria. For a certain set of design criteria (i.e.,
those criteria that had been derived in the first iteration), we explicitly asked closed
question where interview partners were asked to assess the respective category for their
organization. In addition to the interviews, we used secondary company material (both
publicly available data and internal documents) as well as logs from the discussions we
had after each interview. Table 1 depicts our case selection. To allow for a maximum
variety of characteristics we tried to analyze a diverse set of organizations. The analyzed organizations vary greatly in their absolute size, and are active in different industries. Moreover, the relative size of employees in the SAO compared to the overall
organization differs from 5% up to 50%. Lastly, also the type of market varies (B2B,
B2C or both). All these factors potentially affect the companies’ design choices.

Table 1. Analyzed Organizations
Company

Size (#FTEs) Industry

Interviews

Roles of interviewees

Alpha

~15.000

Manufacturing

7

TL, CPO, POs, CLs, RTMs

Beta

~1.000

Financial Services

6

CXO, PO, CLs, RTMs

Gamma

~150.000

Telecommunications

10

TL, CPOs, POs, CLs, RTMs

Delta

~50.000

Financial Services

7

TL, CPOs, PO, CAM, CR, RTMs

Epsilon

~10.000

Software

9

CPOs, CAMs, POs, CLs, RTMs

Zeta

~10.000

Software

10

TL, CPOs, CAMs, POs, CLs, RTMs

TL – Transformation Lead (Person responsible for Organizational Transformation), (C)PO – (Chief) Product Owner, CL – Chapter Lead, RTMs – Regular team members (e.g., frontend developer, backend developer, agile coaches, business analysts, other expert roles), CXO – Management Board member

4

Findings

Based on our analysis we identify eight different design criteria, i.e., distinct relevant
factors organizations can decide upon for their SAO, along the organizational level and
the team level. Within these design criteria, two to three different design choices exist.
In the following, we will present each design criterion with its respective design
choices, show its potential impact and lastly apply the taxonomy on the studied cases.
Table 2 shows an aggregation of all the identified criteria and the respective choices.
Table 2. Taxonomy of SAOs
Design criteria
Implementation strategy
Organizational
level

Team
level

4.1

Design choices
Strict adherence
to distinct framework(s)

Loosely following Own framework
distinct framedevelopment or
work(s)
no framework

Structural implementation

Virtual organization

Virtual organiza- Real organization
tion with real pilot
teams

Alignment choice

Aligned

Autonomy with
guardrails

Geographical distribution

Congregated

Partly congregated Distributed

Leadership, governance style

Single leader

Duo

Team modularity

Cross-functional

Hierarchy levels

Two

Agile coach allocation

Per team

Autonomous

Trio
Semi cross-functional

Three

Four
Rotating

Organizational-level design criteria

On the organizational level, we identify three design criteria. First, our data shows that
organizations differ in their implementation strategy approach [34]. Based on our interviews, we identify that organizations either implement a SAO by (a) strictly adhering
to distinct framework(s) such as SAFe or LeSS (e.g. as in the cases of Gamma and

Delta), (b) loosely following distinct framework(s) (e.g. as in the cases of Beta and
Epsilon) or (c) not following a previously established framework at all but developing
one from scratch (e.g. as in the cases of Alpha and Zeta).
Second, the structural implementation can be designed in two ways. Organizations
can select between (a) the setup of the SAO as a virtual, second organizational layer
where the organizational chart and formal disciplinary hierarchies remain (e.g. as in the
cases of Beta, Gamma and Epsilon) or (b) the implementation of the SAO as their primary, real organization where not only operatively the organizational composition
changes but also the organizational chart (including the dissolution of previous formal
hierarchies). This can be observed in the cases of Alpha, Delta and Zeta. While the first
choice certainly is the easier one to implement (amongst other things only little regulatory and labor relations challenges), the latter choice is the more profound setup of a
SAO with a higher potential to completely reap the desired benefits. In reality, we observe that there is an in-between design choice where organizations implement some
parts of the SAO as a real organization but set up most of the organization virtually.
This can be seen as an initial step to move from choice (a) to choice (b).
Third, organizations design SAOs with different alignment choices. Managers can
decide how much operational autonomy they want to give single teams within the SAO.
Operational autonomy refers to the degree to which single teams decide on what they
work on and how they do it [35]. Here, organizations pick between three choices – (a)
high autonomy for all teams (e.g. as in the case Beta), (b) strong alignment with relatively little autonomy (e.g. as in the cases of Alpha and Epsilon) and (c) autonomy with
implemented guardrails (as in the cases of Gamma, Delta and Zeta). According to our
data, these choices come with distinct advantages and disadvantages. Choice (a) is most
in line with the core principles of agile methodologies [36] and provides single teams
with large amounts of flexibility and independence (e.g. in terms of task prioritization,
choice of technology and tools, budgeting (i.e., autonomous decision on what the allocated financial resources are used for). However, this autonomy comes at a cost as it
complicates the coordination and communication mechanisms implemented in a SAO.
As one interviewee states: “we have an extremely hard time as an organization with
what is laid out in SAFE as portfolio management”. As indicated by our interviews, for
smaller organizations (such as Beta) choice (a) can still work, however larger organizations prefer other options. Choice (b) is on the other end of the spectrum as it allows
for a minimum amount of flexibility for teams by letting them decide only about how
to solve their assigned task. Prioritization, choice of technology and tools and budgeting
for instance, are not up to the teams themselves but are decided centrally. Choice (c)
represents a middle ground. While budgeting usually is still not up to the teams, decisions about task prioritization are more inclusive. Concerning technology and tools,
SAOs here provide a set of predefined technology and tools teams then are allowed to
freely choose from.

4.2

Team-level design criteria

On the team level, we identify five design criteria. First, geographical distribution
plays a role. Teams can either be geographically distributed or congregated (at one location only). Depending on this choice, the effectiveness and efficiency of the product
delivery within the SAO varies. For instance, distributed teams can lead to efficiency
losses as one interviewee underlines by saying “the whole thing is just remote, this
growing together and doing, the short official channels and so on - is worse than ever
before”. In addition, congregated teams usually implement agile practices easier (SAO
design principle B). According to our data collection, the reasoning behind distributed
teams is the larger pool of employees and roles available that helps to ensure that teams
can be responsible from end-to-end for their product or service (SAO design principle
C). We can observe distributed teams in the cases of Gamma and Delta and congregated
teams in the four other cases. A third potential choice could be to have a small set of
geographical locations for the teams (“Partly congregated”).
Second, the leadership and governance style is a salient factor. Here organizations
select between three different choices: a single leader, a duo or a trio. A single leader
design comprises a single leader who is equipped with the same duties and rights as a
classical line manager but a different, more servant management style. We can observe
this choice in the case of Beta. The second choice, a duo, refers to a clear separation
into one role responsible for the product (e.g. the product owner) and one role responsible for the disciplinary management responsibility (e.g. the Chapter Lead). We can
observe this choice in cases Alpha and Gamma to Epsilon. Lastly, a trio refers to a setup
with an additional leadership role that is responsible for the processes (e.g. an Agile
Coach with specific process responsibility). We can observe this choice only in case
Zeta. All choices come with distinct reasoning. While a single leader design has the
advantage of (1) a higher decision power and faster decision execution and (b) suggests
a better BITA as this one person is end-to-end responsible for the product delivery process, it can be disadvantageous compared to the other two choices as the person carrying out this role is limited in its potential to understand all roles within the unit with
depth and can only assert limited attention to each employee. A trio has the advantage
that each leadership role can focus on their respective responsibility area and therefore
carry out their duties in more depth and detail. At the same time, one observed reasoning that speaks against a trio is the fact that different responsibilities can translate to
divergent opinions and decisions that lead to dissent and thus lower performance. The
duo, as the in-between choice where the disciplinary lead is also the process lead, shares
the advantages and disadvantages of the two other design choices in a weaker form.
Third, team modularity, which we define as the degree to which teams are independent from each other, is a criterion that is relevant for the SAO design. Teams can be
designed either modular or coordinative. With modular, we refer to the fact that these
teams can work completely autonomously to achieve their product delivery without the
need for interaction with other teams or being dependent from other teams doing their
groundwork. These teams are completely cross-functional in the sense that they are
completely able to cover a product delivery process from end to end. We can observe

modular teams in the cases of Beta, Delta, Epsilon and Zeta. Coordinative teams necessarily require such coordination or groundwork to be able to deliver their product.
These teams are called semi cross-functional as they only cover part of the delivery
process. We can observe coordinative teams in the cases of Alpha and Gamma. What
we can observe very often in SAOs is that both delivery requires either the coordination
with (1) upstream functions such as Sales and Customer Service or (2) supporting functions such as Legal (e.g. when a product release requires legal approval). This also is
often times very much restricted by the IT architecture of the organizations. Only if an
organization has implemented a modular architecture (“global standards with loosely
coupled applications, data, and technology components to preserve the global standards
while enabling local differences” [37], it can pick from all choices.
Fourth, the amount of hierarchy levels is a design criterion. Here SAOs vary between two to four hierarchy levels. Figure 1 depicts a SAO with three hierarchy levels
(squad, software product group and complete SAO). We can observe this choice for the
cases Alpha and Delta to Zeta. By contrast, smaller SAOs usually do only have squads
that are subsumed in the SAO (e.g. in our sample set this can be observed in the case
of Beta). On the other end of the spectrum, very large SAOs opt for an additional fourth
hierarchical level as the number of products and software product groups is so vast that
an additional layer is required that each comprises a set of different software product
groups (e.g. in our sample set this can be observed in the case of Gamma). We can
observe that the more hierarchical levels are required the higher the effective amount
to conduct alignment activities and the potential for a loss in autonomy and thus agility.
Fifth, we identify the agile coach allocation as an additional design criterion. Organizations can choose to implement an agile coach in each team or let agile coaches
be distributed over several teams (usually between two to five). Our interviews indicate
that the first choice better helps to execute SAO design principles A and B. We can
observe this choice in the cases of Alpha, Delta and Zeta. Based on our collected data,
the second choice allows for better knowledge sharing (in particular with regards to
processes and rituals of the agile frameworks) as the agile coaches are active across
teams. We can observe this choice in the cases of Beta, Gamma and Epsilon.
4.3

Taxonomy Application

Table 3 depicts the application of the taxonomy on the six cases. Our application reveals
a variety of different choices in each design criterion with various different ways of
combining them (i.e., configurations). While we have touched upon the reasoning behind the various choices in the above section, we want to emphasize general observations that can be drawn from the taxonomy application. First, it can be noted that there
are no clear patterns between the analyzed cases, so we see six different configurations.
This supports our assumption of a vast diversity of SAO designs. Second, there are
isolated choices that are not applied in our cases. These design choices are nevertheless
coming from the collected data as interviewees point out additional potential choices
which then nonetheless have not been taken. These are for instance the choice of virtual
organization with real pilot teams in the design criteria virtual or real organization on
the one hand and partly congregated in the design criteria geographical distribution

on the other. Although we do not see these choices directly in the cases, we can observe
that these choices are often used as transition stages for companies to move from one
choice to another. For instance, Delta used a virtual organization with real teams as an
in-between setup. As stated by an interviewee: “The right people were then put in place
as [chief product owner] at the time, and they in turn were able to recruit people from
the side on a volunteer basis, so that means that only those who wanted to come to the
new organization, and that was a huge difference.”
Table 3 Case application of the SAO taxonomy
Design criteria

Alpha

Organizational
level

Own deLoosely
velopment following
or none

Implementation
strategy

Virtual or real or- Real
ganization
Alignment choice Aligned
Team
level

Geographical distribution
Leadership, governance style
Team modularity

Hierarchy levels

Congregated
Duo
Semi
crossfunctional
Three

Agile coach allo- Per team
cation

Beta

Gamma

Delta

Epsilon

Zeta

Strict adherence

Strict adherence

Loosely
following

Own development
or none

Virtual

Virtual

Real

Virtual

Real

Autonomous
Congregated
Single
leader
Crossfunctional

Partly autonomous
Distributed
Duo

Partly autonomous
Distributed
Duo

Aligned
Congregated
Duo

Partly autonomous
Congregated
Trio

Crossfunctional

Crossfunctional

Crossfunctional

Two

Semi
crossfunctional
Four

Three

Three

Three

Rotating

Rotating

Per team

Rotating

Per team

Third, we want to single out certain design criteria. The leadership and governance
style criterion shows that only the smallest organization currently has implemented a
single leader design so far. All other studied cases adopt different designs. Although
this choice would come with distinct advantages such as faster decision making with
less coordination efforts, our analysis suggests that companies prefer other designs
choices. This might be because organizations want to distinguish the new structures
from classic leadership structures and avoid the perception of returning to leadership
structures that SAOs aim to overcome (a single leader that delegates tasks and takes
decisions on his own – which inferiors than have to execute). Concerning the implementation strategy criterion, only one organization opts for a self-developed framework
apart from existing templates. This seems puzzling as at the same time, many interviewees emphasize that they feel standard templates do not suffice for their own organizations’ SAO as it is too special or complex.
As we have described above there are different rationales behind the organizations
design choices depending on explicit advantages and disadvantages. In addition, as
briefly introduced in our methodology, there are also implicit environmental factors
that have been identified both from the interviews itself and the secondary data available of the organizations. These include, amongst other, the size of the organization, the
industry or industries they are active in, the type of digital product they are developing.
In particular, the relative size of the SAO compared to the total size of the organization

might be an additional factor that affects the SAO’s design. Depending on this share of
the SAO compared to the whole organization, challenges concerning implementation
success and organizational acceptance arise. Related to that and not strictly a “choice”
organizations can pick is their absolute size; we identify that smaller organizations
(such as Beta) have it easier to achieve acceptance and encounter less challenges with
scaling the SAO (the larger the organization the higher the complexity) as the absolute
size of the SAO is relatively small. In addition, the type of software that the organization delivers (disruptive vs. incremental improvements) and the type of customer
(whether the SAO’s customer are either external customers (end users of the product or
internal customers (users of a software product within the organization) affect SAOs.
While excluded from the taxonomy, these factors can affect SAO designs as well.

5

Discussion and Conclusion

We started with the question of how different designs affect the implementation of SAOs
in incumbent organizations. By (1) deriving design criteria and design choices and (2)
analyzing respective pros and cons associated with these we answer this question.
Our findings allow us to make four contributions: First, by analyzing SAOs from a
diverse set of organizations we have identified existing design criteria and the respective choices organizations can take. In doing so, we have created a classificatory framework of SAOs that allows for structuring this new phenomenon. The identified design
criteria provide structure and improve conceptual clarity concerning SAOs. The granular identification of design criteria can potentially alleviate the challenges identified
by Kalenda et al. [18] by allowing managers to gently "play" with individual criteria to
reduce resistance to change by providing stakeholders with increased transparency in
change as well as conceptual clarity of the "target organization" to better manage a too
rapid roll-out through a phased transition as well as mitigating quality assurance issues.
By structuring them along different levels, we can shine light on the absolute and relative importance of certain criteria that are relevant when designing SAOs. This helps to
advance research by Dingsøyr and Moe that rank the topic of “effective organizational
structures and collaboration models” second in the context of research challenges related to SAOs [17]. Second, in elaborating this taxonomy based on the organizations
studied, we contribute to a deeper understanding of what forms of SAOs exist. While
Gerster et al. [1] identify a four variations of Generic Agile Units, our taxonomy reveals
a larger diversity of SAO designs by distilling a variety of underlying design criteria.
We show that the six studied organizations have different designs and there is potential
for more combinations of different design choices (i.e., the non-observable configurations as shown in Table 3). Also, we extend on the research by Gerster et al. as the
taxonomy allows us to track design changes over time which is crucial as there is “a
high likelihood that adopted agile forms of organizational design will be further modified and enhanced over time.” [1, p. 99] Third, as touched upon in the introduction
SAOs – viewed through a BITA lens – potentially affect our understanding of how
organizations can better organize coordination and communication of what has been
known as business and IT functions. Extending on previous research in this context,

our taxonomy underscores the relevance of an increased “focus on a larger collection
of activities that IT managers and business managers need to carry out jointly as to
coordinate goals and operations within IT and across other organizational functions”
[15, p. 36]. For instance, the design criteria alignment choice and leadership and governance style show this need for a more intense coordination vividly as they require IT
people and business people within the SAOs to decide jointly on these design criteria.
In this context, as a “theory for analyzing” [38] our contribution can be taken as a basis
to help further theorizing in the context of BITA in SAOs. Fourth, our analysis reveals
that organizations intensify the use of SAOs rather than scale it down confirming previous findings by Gerster et al. and recent practitioner surveys [16] that indicate a preference for integrated and collaborative models of organizational designs over disintegrated approaches such as innovation labs or Bimodal IT. All six cases in our data set
have indicated that they increased their SAOs in terms of employees and budgets over
the analyzed period. In addition, we can make some recommendations for practice. Our
taxonomy provides a useful, structuring guide that can be helpful both in implementing
new SAOs and in optimizing existing SAOs and thereby advances calls for further investigations of how scaling agility in organizations can work [23]. Our data shows that
companies are continuously testing the design of an SAO to optimize it. Our taxonomy
helps by showing the range of design choices and enabling structured experimentation.
This research is subject to certain limitations. First, the findings acknowledge certain
environmental factors, i.e., the initial context in which the analyzed organizations operate, that affect the design choices; however this research does not further elaborate
on how these factors affect the design criteria and choices organizations have when
implementing SAOs. An analysis of these environmental factors and their impact could
allow to demonstrate that depending on these environmental factors (from factors as
wide ranging as from company size, type of software product to individuals’ previous
experience with agile methods) organizations emphasize certain design criteria over
others. When thinking about these design choices, a consideration of these environmental factors is useful, as they can affect (a) the amount of choices an organization can
take (in terms of which design criteria they can even actively decide upon) and (b)
whether the organization faces limitations concerning the design choices they can decide upon with a certain criteria. Second, as depicted in Table 3 some design choices
are not included in our data set. Thus, we cannot analyze these design choices in a
practical surrounding. For both limitations, an amplification of the data set should be
considered. Third, the design criteria we identify apply to structural design choices of
SAOs; an analysis of design choices concerning capabilities, skills or routines seems
useful. Fourth, SAOs are often times under constant flux, changes in the design choices
appear both from a strategic point of view over time as well as on the team level on a
frequent, in some cases even weekly basis. This can lead to difficulties in assessing
differences between cases. However, there is also an upside to this; further research
could make use of this by identifying different trajectories that these SAOs undertake
to improve our understanding of how SAOs evolve over time.
Nonetheless, with the presented findings we provide scholars with a solid foundation
for hopefully fruitful further research endeavors that help us to understand SAOs and
their impact on incumbent organizations’ quest to thrive in a digital world.
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